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Abstract 

This technical report presents the most complete and in-depth design, 
research and fabrication of Alloy 625 weld overlayed carbon steel pipe and 
fittings such as: 90 degree and 45 degree LR Elbows, Tees, Dished Heads, 
Reducers, Weld Neck Flanges, Valves, Spools, Manifolds, Nozzles, Blinds 
and so forth. Major developments for Offshore Projects took place in 
Calgary, Canada during 1989, 1990 and continued through 1991 such as: 
- Development of an entire range of Alloy 625 weld overlay and butt 

welding procedures to cover majority of the welding processes: SAW, 
Pulsed GMAW, SMAW, GTAW, FCAW and base materials such as: Pl and 
4130 with thicknesses from .250 in. (6.3mm) to no limit to be weld 
overlayed or butt welded. 

- Development of a wide range of welding procedures to join dissimilar 
and similar materials such as: Pl to Pl, P43 to P43, Pl to P45, P43 
to P45, 4130 to 4130, 4130 to P43 etc. All using the same filler 
metal: Alloy 625. 

- Development of special welding consumables with special formulation 
to be used on Offshore Projects. 

- Development of a unique welding technology and welding technique to 
provide a low iron content Alloy 625 weld deposit on carbon steel 
base mater ial. 

.- Development of a specialized welding equipment to perform weld 
overlay on 45 degree and 90 degree LR Elbows with any exotic welding 
filler metal includinq Alloy 625, employi.nq a high productivity SAW 
System with near zero defect rate. 

^. Corrosion tests performed on Alloy 625 weld overlay deposits and 
corrosion tests performed on self contained Alloy 625 weld 
overlayed Autoclaves. 

- Complete study of Alloy 625 flux cored wire: weldability, corrosion 
testing and weld defect occurrence while weld deposits are performed 
using FCAW fillers available today. 
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Introduction 

As the Earth’s Oil and Gas Reserves diminish and the search for additional 
and deeper LCSOuICeS increases, there is a growing tendency towards 

Offshore Developments as the answer to se1 f-sufficiency or to at least 

reducing Oil and Gas dependability on other oi Z producing countries. The 
search for and findings of Oil and Gas at such great depths are marked 
with high pressures, high H2S and CO2 contents and very often elevated 
temperatures. Compl icat ing the situation and making the project’s 
engineer’s life even more challenging is the issue of materials that were 
proven acceptable for such projects just a few years ago are now not gO0a 

enough because of the increased pressures, HZS and CO2 concentrations and 
temperatures. 

Just a few years ago an “Exotic Material” was a matt-trial used for a 
multitude of corrosion resistant applications. However, today for 
majority of the Onshore and Offshore Oil and Gas Developments “Exotic 
Material” has to be “Super Alloy”. 

Such major developments combining the drastic changes in the environment 
awareness and the ever increasing cost of maintenance and equipment repair 
has put the Super Alloys in the spotlight and the Alloy 625 on the top of 
the list as one of. the most flexible alloys to be used as a “Corrosion 
Barrier” for most applications. From an economical point of view All.oy 
625 looks very unattractive to many potential users becau:Te of its very 

high price tag. As a direct result of the high price of Alloy 625 solid 
fittings, Alloy 625 weld overlayed pipe and fittings is a very obvious 
alternative with excel.lent technical results and remarkable cost 
reductions. 

Alloy 625 Weld Overlays: Welding Prqcesses And Weldins Techn&!gjes 

Choosing t.he right combination of welding process and weldi.nq technique 
for the proper application is what makes up for most of the secret of 
Alloy 625 weld overlays. 

As shown in Tab1.e I, Alloy 625 displays such properties that will make 
welding anything but an easy task. 

Physical Constants and Thermal Properties 

Density, Ib/cu in. . . .._....._...._....... . . . . . . . ._... 0.305 

Modulus of Elasticity, psi 

Tension _....... . . .._....._._ . ..__......... . . . . . . .._... 30,000,OOO 

Torsion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...11.000,000 

Poisson’s Ratio . . . . . . . . . . .._..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.31 

Thermal Expansion,” in.lin./‘F x IO-* . . . . . . . .._.........._.. _..... 

Thermal Conductivity, Btu/sq ft/hr/in./“F ._........... 

Electrical Resistivity, ohm/&c mil/ft ._... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 

Melting Range, "F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...... . . . .._.........._... 2350-2460 

Specific Heat, Btu/lb/“F 

70°F . . . . . . . . ~...~.~...~.~ . . . . . . .._.... _ . . . . . ..__._.._...._....... 0.098 

Curie Temperature, “F . . . . . . ._.... . .._.. <-320 

Permeability (7O”F, H = 200 oersted) . . ..__.._.._ 1.0006 

70°F 200°F 500°F 1000°F 1500°F 2000°F 

5.5 7.1 7.4 7.8 8.7 - 

66 - 93 121 151 - 

776 - 809 830 821 806 
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The bottom line is that Alloy 625 weld deposits will allow a good 
appearance and sound weld deposit only if the welding process used falls 
into the category of “Hot” processes such as: SAW, GTAW, PLASMA TRANSFER 
ARC, etc. On the other hand, with any “Hot” process high dilution comes 

as a normal attachment. 

A smart compromise has to be found and an ideal balance of sound weld 
deposit - low dilution occurrence has to be found. One of the most 
successful candidates in achieving most of the advantages in weld 
overlaying with Alloy 625 is Submerged, Arc Welding System. With a proper 
welding technique that is tailored differently to various base metal 
thicknesses and shapes the SAW process will definitely show the following 
positive aspects: 
- High deposition rates. 
- Near zero weld deposit defects. 
- Almost perfect “Smooth1 weld deposit appearance. 
- Controllable dilution rates. 
- Minimum filler metal waste. 

- Very good consistency in weld overlay deposit chemistry. 
- Equipment flexibility to produce weld overlays in a very 

small bore(1 in. dia.) pipe and fittings. 
- Low cost of labour (machine operator versus skilled welder). 

Very successful attempts were made to qualify Alloy 625 weld overlays on 
Pl and 4130 base materials. Table II is a summary of various overlay and 
butt welding procedures all having in common one thing: Alloy 625 filler 
metal. 

Table II - Summary Of All Mobile Bay Qualifications 

25O”to No max. 162 5 IAr 

175Q”~oNo maxlll2 I 

1.250.to No mw.1625 IAr 1 

.250?0 No max625 IAr 

.25@Ob maX 625 1 IAr-CD.1 

ETAL ITHICKNESS CONSU 

i l.l875* - lIL36'1625 1112 
,__. .-, ,. ., -- 

lAr (OverlavlPl):Ef 

1875" - 1.500"1625 1112 IAI 

3875' - 2.500"1625 1111 
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Very valuable data has been compiled, some reinforcing fctrmrr developments 
on Alloy 625 welding but most of the findings are new. An integral part 
of the welding technology developed are four factors that were found to be 
most i.nfluential in achieving the best end results: filler metal diameter, 
welding position, welding speed and flux type (for SAW). 

Filler Metal Diameter 

It has been many years since different researchers have established the 
direct relationship between Alloy 625 cracking during welding and the weld 
puddle size and shape. Mathematical formulas will only eventual help to 
establish the stress forces that occur at the surface line of an Alloy 625 
weld puddle. What these formulas will not provide is the practical means 
to avoid such occurrences. What is an ideal puddle shape that wi.11 allow 
after freezing a crack free weld? The size and shape of a weld puddle 
will be decided mainly by the wire diameter, welding speed and weld 
position. 

With the SAW process used to perform about 90% of the Alloy 625 weld 
overlays on this development and an approximate 20,000 lbs of Alloy 625 
(ERNiCrMo-3) filler metal being melted the one diameter that emerged as 
being the most suitable for SAW process was l/16” (1.6mm). A smaller 
diameter filler metal was used (approximately 400 lbs of Alloy 625, .045” 
(1.2mm) ) and displayed poorer results then l/16” diameter as far as weld 
deposit appearance and deposit defects are concerned. With the Pulsed 
GMAW the only diameter with excellent results was .045” (12mm). 

Wit.h the SMAW process after an approximate quantity of 2000 lbs of Alloy 
625 welding rods were used the most successfully used diameters in 
achieving weld deposits free of defects were l/8” 3.2mm) and 5/32” 
(I.Omm). On GTAW even though the quantities used were significantly 
lower than the ones used with SAW and SMAW we can conclude that one 
diameter provided defect free weld deposits : l/8” (3.2mm). 
In conclusion we can say the following: 
- Smaller diameter Alloy 625 filltr metals allow zero crack weld 

deposits. 
- Small weld puddles are preferred to large ones in order to 

reduce stress cracking and bring the two expansion coefficients 
of the carbon steel base metal and Alloy 625 weld deposit: to a 
common ground. 

- In the case of SAW process feeding small filler metal diameters 
definitely help to maintain a continuous flow that directly 
helps in maintaining welding parameters (current and voltage) 
to a constant level which translate into a sound weld deposit. 

- Pulsed GMAW has emerged as the process that will replace completely the 
slower, low productivity SMAW process. 

Welding Position, Welding SDeeds And Flux Type 

Welding positions and welding speeds are very important factors in 
producing a sound Alloy 625 weld deposit. For SAW process Al lay 625 
combined with a proper welding flux has the characteristic of “Fast 
Freeze” weld puddle which makes it a very good candidate for “Out of 
Position” welds with very good results for SAW welding near t:he ” 3 
o’clock” position. 
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The negative side of that. is that in order to perform a SAW weld in a near 
“3 o’clock” position the welding speed has to be somewhere near 18-25 IPM 
and this situation will lead to “Higher” than normal dilution rates. Very 
good quality SAW Alloy 625 weld overlays were achieved in near “3 o’clock” 
position especially in performing the weld overlays on 90 degree elbows. 
Figure 1 shows a schematic of such near “3 o’clock” SAW weld overlay on 90 
degree elbows with several production chemistries performed on 10% of the 
elbows showing excellent results. 

Figure 1 -. “Out of Position” Elbow Overlay 

From a practical point of view SAW Alloy 625 weld overlays can be 
successfully achieved in “Out of Position” situations only on the 
condition that while the welding puddle solidifies it has the kind of 
support that will not let it “RUN AWAY” and be disturbed to any extent. 
A “RUN AWAY” puddle will create weld cracks through out the entire weld. 

Flux Tync Used For SAW Overlays With Alloy 625 

The most. valuable finding during this development was, without a doubt, 
the predominant influence of the type of flux used for SAW overlay on 
carbon steel base material in regards to the occurrence of cracking in the 
we1.d deposit. As a normal practice and as a minimum mandatory test on 
weld overlayed deposits, the liquid penetrant test is the test that will 
decide if a corrosion resistant weld overlay will perform or not depending 
on the overlay’s surface condition. “Defect free” weld overlay deposits 
will “read” in a similar manner as a 100% radiography test of a butt weld 
with no defects. 

During the development, after a sizable number of fittings were finalized 
and re:>dy to be butt welded to the corresponding clad pipe, multiple ,_I 
cracks were detected in the weld overlay deposit during a radiographic 
test. The findings were very surprising due to the surface quality 
following liquid penetrant test. There were approximately 150 fittings 
(elbows, tees, flanges, blinds, reducers, caps, etc.) varying in sizes 
from 6” to 18” that after radiographic testing showed cracks varying in 
number from 4 to 20 on the same fitting and from l/4” to 2” in length. 
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A great amount of filler metal (approximate 5000 lbs) and flux 
(approximate 7000 lbs) were wasted. After a thorough technical 
investigation one element stood out in our findings: high amounts of 
silicon were found in the weld deposits. The cracks were very consistent 
from one point of view - all “embedded” in the weld deposit. There was 
not any finding to show a crack propagated either into the base material 
or to the weld overlay surface. A typical crack found in Alloy 625 weld 
deposit is shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 - Alloy 625 Cracking Due To High Silicon Content Of SAW Flux 

As has been previously established in the welding community, 
solidification cracking occurs when the solidifying weld pool is subjected 
to transverse shrinkage. Very often, in the centerline of the weld which 
solidifies last, there is an important amount of low melting point 
impurities. Due to this occurrence, the weld loses a good portion of its 
ductility. High strain in conjunction with low ductility leads to 
cracking in the weld. The occurrence of such cracks very often takes 
place in alloys rich in low melting points or low ductile elements such as 
silicon combinations. As mentioned above during a very thorough lab test 
investigation significant amounts of silicon were found around the crack 
as can be seen in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 - The “ANATOMY” Of Alloy 625 Crack 
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It. is known that SAW weld overlay deposits with Alloy 625 is anything but 
an easy job due to the very high nickel content of the filler. An easy 
way out from hdvinq SAW weld overlay deposits with rouqh appearances is to 
use a silicon rich flux which will automatically ensure a very “fluid” 
slag in combination with “silent” arc and no occurrence of heavy slag or 
slag “bubbling” effect. This was the case of Flux #805 which produced 
very good appearance weld deposits but full with “under surface” cracks. 
Immediate steps were taken and new welding procedures were developed using 
a silicon free flux. The new flux, Flux #7, is vary difficult to weld 
with due t.o very poor flow characteristics in molten state; but. there 
followed an approximate 10,000 Ibs of Alloy 625 weld deposits with 
ERNiCrMo-3 filler and Flux t7 with not one single occurrence of cracks. 

Low Iron Alloy 625 

The subject of producing a low iron Alloy 625 weld deposit occurred at the 
very first E;taqe of development. Extensive corrosion tests were conducted 
by various parties interested in Mobile Way Development and for that 
envi ronmcnt solid Alloy 825 was found appropriate to successfully 
withst.3nd the corrosion produced by known H2S -- CO2 concentrations. Table 
I?: :;hows a typical chemistry of Alloy 825. 
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Table III 

INCOLOY alloy 825 
Nickel .___......._.._.._._...__.._......._..._........~~~ .. - .___ _ 38.0-46.0 

Carbon ._......._..................~~...~~.....~...........__..___ _ 0.05 max. 

Manganese .._.....__......._......~....__......__.___ .......... 1.0 max. 

iron ._.__..._......_..._.-..--.-.-..---.--..-.........--..-.....---- - _ Balance 

Sulfur ._..___.__....._.._.--..-....-......-.-.-.-...........---.- .- _ 0.03 max. 

Silicon ._.__...._......_....-...........-...-......-...-...--..- .. _ 0.5 max. 

Copper .. ..__._...._.._._...~~.~...~.~~ .- - _.__....____...._._ .. _ 153.0 

Chromium _.._........_...__..-.............-..-...-.-...-..-- .. 19.5-23.5 

Aluminum ..___..._.......__..~~......~~..~~~.~~..~ ............. 0.2 max. 

Titanium _.......__.._.__._..-.......-. _ ______._.________________ 0.6-1.2 

Molybdenum .._..._.__.__.._.......__.........._..~~ .......... 2.6-3.5 

During the course of this of this development due to great difficulty in 
procuring Alloy 825 fittings in time and at an acceptable price tag a 
decision was made that all fittings larger than 4” dia. to be weld 
overlayed with Alloy 625 in order to ensure a weld deposit with an 
acceptable iron level (to equal or better Alloy 825). Due to the quantity 
of fittings to be weld over layed a total review of the project 
specifications took place in order to accommodate an “achievable” 
production weld overlay chemistry throughout the entire range of fittings 
of various diameters and shapes. 

To ensure that the weld deposit chemistries limits were going to be 
achieved for production weld overlays a further step was taken in 
producing “Special chemistry Low Iron” Alloy 625 filler metals. Table IV 
shows the special chemistries of the three types of fill.er metals used on 
the project. 

During the course of the development a great deal of welding procedures 
were developed and an important number of chemical tests on Alloy 625 
weld over lays were performed. Also during the development a 10% 
production weld overlays chemical tests were performed. The conclusion 
is that regardless of the welding process used a great chemistry 
consistency was achieved throughout the entire project and all the results 
were well within the project specifications - Table V. 

In conclusion to the “Iron Content” subject we can say that in achieving 
the levels set through the projects specificati.ons, and producing and 
using a low iron filler metal was most helpful and also proved 
e.conomically feasible. This was due to weld overlaying that was performed 
in normal “Shop Production Conditions” on various items with a multitude 
of diameters, shapes and configurations as shown in Figure 4 a,b,c,d,e & f 
without making use of any sophisticated welding technology or technique 
more appropriate for Research .and Development or laboratory conditions. 
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Corrosion Tests Of Alloy 625 Weld Overlaved Deoositg 

Even though corrosion tests on Alloy 825 proved it more than suitable for 
use on the environment occurring from Mobile Bay conditions, extensive 
corrosion tests were conducted on Alloy 625 weld overlay deposits 
performed on various items such as: Pl base material plates, 4130 base 
material plates, Pl base material fittings (tees, etc.) or whole self 
contained autoclaves with a multitude of weld overlayed items as can be 
seen in Table VI. 

Table VI 

‘Ida& E/ERNiCrMom3 OVERLAY on RBASE MAT. 
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The tests were very elaborate and under severe conditions well surpassing 
the production ones. Excellent results were somewhat expected. It was very 
reassuring to demonstrate what the actual point of the whole exercise was: 
that Alloy 625 weld overlay deposits on carbon steel base materials are at 
least as corrosion resistant as solid Alloy 825. 

Specialized Equipment To Perform Alloy 625 
Weld Overlays Of Small Bore Pioe And Fittings 

The idea of Alloy 625 weld overlaying on fittings with a large variety of 
shapes and diameters can be achieved only with highly specialized welding 
equipment. “Shape Welding” and “Shape Weld Overlaying” are ideas many 
people were dealing with for quite some time but to bring it from theory 
to practice as has been demonstrated during this project it takes an 
entire firm to specialize only in such works. 

Besides the normal range of different types of welding equipment to weld 
overlay flanges, tees, reducers etc. a major development took place during 
the course of this project: the development of a unique SAW Welding System 
to weld overlay 90 degree Long Radius Elbows with diameters starting as 
low as 6”. As can bee seen in Table VII an entire range of fittings were 
weld overlayed as part of the Mobile Bay Development. 

Economical Aspects Of Alloy 625 Weld Overlay 

The significant savings of using Alloy 625 weld overlayed pipe fittings 
versus solid Alloy 625 or 825 fittings made possible this project from the 
very beginning. Choosing Alloy 625 weld overlayed fittings over solid 
centrifugally clad, hip clad etc. proved to be a very big economical 
success as well as having a technical advantages from the safety and 
corrosion resistant point of view. Figure 5 shows a clear picture of the 
above statement. For the accurateness of this statement a “One Diameter” 
range of fittings were chosen to be displayed. 
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Table VII 

Pulsed GMAW 

Pulsed GMAW CONC.&ECC. 

CHECK& BALL 

Pulsed GMAW 
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Figure 5 - Economical Considerations Of We 
Fittings Versus Solid Fittings 

.d Over layed 

Conclusions 

With the completion of the Mobil Bay Development, a very solid precedent 
is created: Alloy 625 weld overlayed fittings for an entire project with 
no exception. There are very certain conclusions that can be drawn at the 
time of closing this project. 

1. “Shape Weld Overlay” is a reality and can be 
achieved with specialized equipment, personnel and 
research and development. 

2. A 100% sound weld overlay deposit can be obtained 
with a perfect controll.able chemistry. 
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3. Economical Alloy 625 weld ovcrlayed fittings, 

small pipe and spools fabrication is the obvious 
choice for substantial savings regardless of the 
size of the project. 

4. For both, Onshore and Offshore Projects with highly 
corrosive environment Alloy 625 weld overlay is a 
proven choice that is 100% feasible from technical 
and economical point of view. 

5. Specialized weld overlaying equipment and welding 
technology already tested makes it easi.er to 
continue the search for answers on similar future 
projects. 
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